1979 – 2022
OUR HEALING IMPACT

311,875 Children healed

Unique programs + children served
- International Inbound Children +7,511
- US Projects & Medical Assistance +19,653
- Medical Teams Abroad Program:
  Surgical & Non-Surgical +212,595
- US & International Special Projects +71,865
- International Medical Assistance +251

Surgical Skills Training
- Education Seminars +8

100’s of volunteers annually

$780+ million in donated supplies, equipment & services

100+ different countries

14 chapters representing 19 states

$1 donated equals $12 in medical care

1% overhead 99% programs & services

HEALING THE CHILDREN
CHAPTERS

ARIZONA
FLORIDA/GEORGIA
GREATER PHILADELPHIA
ILLINOIS/INDIANA
INLAND NW
KENTUCKY
MICHIGAN/OHIO
NEW JERSEY
NORTHEAST
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
ROCKY MOUNTAINS
SEATTLE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
WISCONSIN

NATIONAL OFFICE
P.O. Box 9065, Spokane, WA 99209-9065
P: 509.327.4281  C: 509.564.4642
www.healingthechildren.org

CHANGING THE WORLD...
ONE CHILD
AT A TIME
**ABOUT US**

Healing the Children (HTC) is one of the oldest and largest non-governmental, humanitarian, volunteer-driven charities in the nation. HTC partners with American and International healthcare providers to help underserved children around the world secure quality medical care otherwise unobtainable.

**OUR VISION**

Healing the Children envisions a world where every child has access to quality medical care. We have 14 chapters (serving 19 states) across the US supported by our national office.

HTC is proud to have been helping children around the world access the health care they need and deserve since 1979.

---

**MEDICAL TEAMS ABROAD**

The Medical Teams Abroad (MTA) program works at the invitation of the host country.

**Surgical Teams** work in the local hospitals and clinics along with the local healthcare providers to provide surgical services not available in-country and to train local healthcare professionals in new medical techniques for the sustainability of services.

**Surgical Teams** include orthopedic; podiatry; ENT (ear, nose, and throat); cleft lip and palate; burns; urology; neurosurgery; plastics and reconstruction; and ophthalmology.

**Non-Surgical Teams** provide children with access to donated health care and resources.

**Non-Surgical Teams** include audiology; dental; dermatology; speech therapy pathology; family medical; educational; presurgical screenings; and adaptive equipment.

---

**INTERNATIONAL INBOUND**

The International Inbound (IIIB) program is our founding program. Children from around the world are referred to HTC when it is determined that their medical conditions cannot be treated in their home countries. HTC works with international partners, hospitals, doctors, and volunteer host families to bring the children to the US for donated medical care.

---

**LOCAL/US BASED**

Our Local programs assist children here in the US to acquire medical care, medicines, equipment, and other related needs that fall through the cracks of our existing insurance and social services programs.

---

**EDUCATION AND TRAINING**

HTC volunteer medical professionals work alongside in-country health care personnel to offer education and training in best practices to increase their skills and techniques.

HTC is partnering with Ohana One to utilize Vuzix Surgical Glasses in cross-training/consultation with international surgeons and doctors. HTC is also exploring new medical techniques and software applications to facilitate quality health care.

---

**SPECIAL PROJECTS**

Special Projects occur both locally and globally to meet the health care needs for children and their families in a holistic approach. Special Projects include donations of medical equipment and supplies; construction of medical clinics; renovations in hospitals; sponsorships for camp; awareness events; nutrition support; and water projects.

---

**INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL ASSISTANCE**

International Medical Assistance Program (IMAP) uses collaborative contacts to find medical care for a child in a country closer to where he/she lives.